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Delicious traditional Franconian dishes 
and our own bratwurst appreciated all 
over the world.
As soon as you enter the Bratwursthäusle you 

friends, couples, young and old feel at home. 
The aromatic scent of the Nuremberg grilled 
sausages is already ent-
icing from afar.
The specialty of the house 
has been grilled in the 
shadow of the Sebaldus 
Church since 1312. The 
Bratwursthäusle can look 
back on a long history. 
In the 1960s, Werner 
Behringer leased the 
restaurant, which became a family and heart 
project. In 2020 Gerhard Rippel, Axel Müller 
and Florian Dittmayer took over the manage-
ment. Luckily, the well-kept secret of the 
original recipe for the much-loved bratwurst 
was not lost!
The Bratwursthäusle has always remained 

gives the sausages their unique roasted aroma. 
It is made fresh every day in our own butcher’s 
shop. As was customary in the Middle Ages, 

the dishes are served on pewter plates. This 
combination of traditional recipes, state-of-
the-art equipment and craftsmanship offers 
guests the best possible quality in an authen-
tic ambience.
Of course, other Franconian specialties are 
also available. A freshly tapped Tucher beer 

always goes well with 
this.
The location in Nurem-
berg’s old town also 
contributes to the atmo-
sphere. The two terraces 
offer a historic view over 
the historic surroundings, 
such as the town hall and 
the market square.

We wish you a pleasant stay, bon appetit and 
look forward to welcoming you again soon
to welcome.

Your 
Bratwursthäusle-Team

Nürnberger

Bratwursthäusle

Welcome to the Bratwursthäusle!
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Ouropening hours:
Mo.–Sa. 11 a.m–10 p.m, 

So. 11 a.m–8 p.m

origin
Nuremberg has always been 
famous for high quality pro-
ducts and great ideas. Peter 
Henlein invented here the 

Behaim the globe, Albrecht 
Dürer set new accents in 

such as gingerbread, sausages 
and, last but not least, beer 
are the reason for Nuremberg’s 
excellent reputation as a home 
of exceptional craftsmanship.

Nuremberg 
brewing craft
Tucher stands for more than 
165 years of Nuremberg 
brewing. Since 1303, the 
”Nuremberg Barley Law“ 
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has ensured that only what 
should be in the beer actually 
goes into it. So it is only 
logical that Nuremberg is the 
origin of bottom-fermented 
beer in Germany!

Like no other brewery in the 
region, embodied Tucher 

takes the centuries-old 
brewing tradition and com-
bines it with the most modern 
brewing technology. 
The ”Altes Sudhaus“ in 
Nuremberg‘s northern part 
is the parent company and 
the only remaining historic 
brewery in Nuremberg. 
While the two-city brewhou-
se on the city border between 
Nuremberg and Fürth has 

been the home of the traditio-
nal brand since 2008.

Diverse range
With the traditional beers – 
such as the Tucher Urbräu 
Hell, the Tucher Urfränkisch 
Dunkel or the Tucher Keller-
bier naturally cloudy – 
Tucher brews typical regio-
nal beers, just as people used 
to like to drink them and they 
still like to drink them in 
Franconia today.

The Tucher wheat beers are 
brewed in the tradition of the 
former royal Bavarian wheat 
brewery, which goes back to 
the municipal wheat brewery 
in Nuremberg from 1672. 
The in-house yeast ensures a 
unique aromatic wheat treat.

The Original Nürnberger 

the origins of the Nuremberg 
brewing trade and is brewed 
according to a traditional 

beer from traditional oak 
barrel aging gives it a unique, 
harmonious and well-rounded 
character.



Dishes
Our speciality from 
our own butcher shop:
Original Nuremberg 
grilled sausages from 
Beech wood grill
6 grilled sausages 
with one side dish
*5,6,7,10 9,90
8 grilled sausages 
with one side dish 
*5,6,7,10 11,70
10 grilled sausages 
with one side dish 
*5,6,7,10 13,90
12 grilled sausages
with one side dish 
*5,6,7,10 16,10

Franconian 
specialties:
„Saure Zipfel“ 
Sausages boiled in onion broth
*5,6,7,10              price as above
Smoked sausages
with side dish
**5,6,7,10,16          price as above
Salt-Pork knuckle 
boiled, with side dish
*16 small 11,90

large 13,90
Tongue
lightly cures with side dishes
*16 9,90
Heart
lightly cures with side dishes
*16 9,90
Roasted pork shoulder
served with dumpling
*9 14,90

Beer from the draft:
TUCHER lager
delicate yellow and tasty-mild, 
4,9 % vol., bottom-fermented

0,50 l 4,30
TUCHER wheat beer
bright and yeasty completed, 
5,2 % vol., top-fermented

0,50 l 4,50
TUCHER cellar beer
naturally cloudy 
honey-colored and 
full-bodied, 
5,3 % vol., bottom-fermented

0,50 l 4,50
TUCHER ½ pint of beer

2,95
TUCHER Bajuvator
Double bock (Nov. – March)
dark and strong-spicy

Bottle 0,50 l 4,70
TUCHER originally 
Franconian dark 

Bottle 0,50 l 4,50
TUCHER wheat beer
non-alcoholic

Bottle 0,50 l 4,50
JEVER FUN 
non-alcoholic

Bottle 0,33 l 3,70
LEDERER Premium Pils

Bottle 0,33 l 3,70

Our wines red:
0,20 l 5,30

CUVEE Edition 
Bratwursthäusle
Franconia – Weingut Stahl*
Varieties: Pinot Noir, Regent. 
It presents itself fresh, round 
and harmonious on the nose 
and on the palate.

Our wines white:
0,20 l 5,30

Silvaner Edition 
Bratwursthäusle
Franconia – Weingut Stahl*
Beautiful, clear fruit taste 
with hints of apple, lychee, 
a hint of citrus. Perfect acidity. 
Juicy and with good.

Müller Thurgau 
Halbtrocken
Franconia – Weingut Stahl*
Subtle, refreshing spice and a 
pleasant acidity. On the nose, 
the wine is reminiscent of 
peaches and yellow citrus fruits.

Scheurebe
Franconia – Weingut Stahl*
Very aromatic with complex 
fruit aromas. Fresh and juicy 
without being heavy. Fine 
minerality and moderate 
acidity.

Riesling
Franconia – Weingut Stahl*
Pale yellow color is wonder-
fully fresh and fruity on the 
nose. Flavors of peach and 
apricot with animating drin-

Years can change!

Wine spritzer
contains sulphites 

0,20 l 4,30

Non-alcoholic
beverages:
Soda water, sparkling

0,30 l 2,50
Selters mineral water
Still/Medium 0,25 l 3,30

0,75 l 5,30

Apple juice, Orange juice 
oder black currant spritzer

0,30 l 3,30
Mezzo-Mix
*1,2,3,11 0,30 l 3,30
Lemonade
*2,8 0,30 l 3,30
Coca-Cola
*1,2,11 0,33 l 3,50
Fanta
*1,2,3 0,33 l 3,50
Coca-Cola light
*11,2, 4 0,33 l 3,50
Apple Juice, Orange Juice, 
Blackcurrant Nectar

0,30 l 4,20

Schnapps:
2 cl 3,50

Fernet Branca o. Menta,
Ramazotti, Underberg,
Streitberger Bitter, 
Nürnberger Burggeist

Franconian fruit 
„schnapps“ spirits:

2 cl 3,50
by Distillery Richter from 
Hagenbach-Pretzfeld 
Pear, mirabelle plum, apple, 
fruit brandy, plum, hazelnut, 
sloe

Even so
occasionally:
Large cup of coffee*11 3,20
Cappuccino*11 3,60
Espresso*11 2,00
Large cup of tea 3,00
(Black tea*11, Green tea*11, 
fruit tea*11 or peppermint tea*11)

Dessert:
Apple strudel 
with vanilla sauce and 
whipped cream

6,90

with fruit sauce 6,90

Our allergy card provides information

about those in the dishes

contained allergenic ingredients.

All prices in euros, 
inclusive VAT and service.

*1with preservative, *2with dye, *3with antioxidant, 
*4sweetener, *5sodium acetate, *6calcium lactate, 

*7disodium tartrate, *8with phosphate, *9sulphurized, 
*10sugars, *11caffeinated, *16with curing salt
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Starters:
Nürnberger
Leberknödelsuppe
Liver-dumpling soup 4,90
Franconian potato soup

4,90
Nürnberger Stadtwurst
Franconian sausage, 
smoked and grilled 
with side dish
*16, 8 8,50

Wednesdays 
(November to March):
Schlachtschüssel 
with Sauerkraut and potatos 
*16, 8 11,90

Brotzeit:
Nürnberger Stadtwurst*16, 8

Franconian sausage, 
cold with cucumber and 
farmhouse bread*1 6,50
Bajuvator Käse
Savoury, creamy franconian 
cheese speciality and 
farmhouse bread 6,90
Bacon off the board 
with cucumber and 
farmhouse bread*1 8,90
Emmentaler off the board 
and farmhouse bread 8,90

Side-Orders: 
Sauerkraut 
homemade 2,90
Potato salad 
homemade 2,90
Our Horseradish*9 1,80
Pretzel 1,50
Rolls 0,80
Bread 0,70

Our specialty 
butcher shop

take away

Our meat is gone
of the region

Original Nuremberg 
grilled sausages
10 vacuum packed sausages
*5,6,7,10 7,50
20 vacuum packed sausages
*5,6,7,10 14,00
Original Nuremberg 
grilled sausages
10 canned sausages
*5,6,7,10 7,50
15 canned sausages
*5,6,7,10 10,50
„Saure Zipfel“ 
Sausages boiled in onion 
broth
10 canned sausages
*5,6,7,10 8,50
Häusles Sauerkraut 
in cans, ready to eat
Cans of 400 g 4,90
Bratwurstgehäck
Cans of 290 g
*5,6,7,10 6,00

Choose our 
side dishes:

Sauerkraut
Potato salad 
Horseradish
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